
Bruce Sanderson’s Recommended White Burgundies
More than 600 wines were reviewed for this report. A free alphabetical list is available at www.winespectator.com/093010. 

WineSpectator.com members can access complete reviews for all wines tasted using the online Wine Ratings search.

Top WineS
Wine ScoRe pRice

RAMoneT Montrachet 2007 98 $375
clean and sleek, with a creamy texture that meshes seamlessly with 
the lime blossom, acacia, hazelnut and mineral flavors.

VincenT & Sophie MoRey Bâtard-Montrachet 2007 97 $249
Superb texture and harmony highlight this rich white, which shows 
effusive flavors of vanilla pastry, lime, hazelnut and stone.

TolloT-BeAuT corton-charlemagne 2007 96 $110
The oak is immediate, yet there’s a lot of substance in this impressive 
white, its flavors matched to an intense profile.

BouchARd pèRe & FilS chevalier-Montrachet 95 $502 
la cabotte domaine 2008
A terrific wine, already showing more about place than grape, with 
the creamy texture underscored by a mineral drive.

JeAn chARTRon corton-charlemagne 2008 95 $179
Spicy oak is backed by apple and lemon in this tightly wound white, 
with a vein of mineral and a laser beam of acidity.

philippe colin chevalier-Montrachet 2007 95 $225
This elegant white is rich and racy, full of fruit and mineral elements, 
with lime, butter and toast flavors.

VincenT dAuViSSAT chablis les clos 2007 95 $165
on the lean side, focused and intense, this white is balanced between 
the fruit, mineral, structural and textural components.

doMAine leFlAiVe Bâtard-Montrachet 2007 95 $430
Broad and nutty, with grapefruit, ripe apple and spice flavors. needs 
air to show its creamy texture and richness. 

oliVieR leFlAiVe Bâtard-Montrachet 2007 95 $320
This creamy white exudes pastry and Key lime pie flavors. Though 
powerful, its weight is tempered by the bracing structure.

chRiSTiAn MoReAu pèRe & FilS chablis Blanchot 2008 95 $79
The vivid structure keeps this moving, as a linear profile sets the pace 
for peach, melon, grapefruit and vanilla flavors.

chRiSTiAn MoReAu pèRe & FilS chablis les clos 2008 95 $75
Aromas of citrus blossom and chalk dust lead into lemon, vanilla, 
peach and mineral in this elegant yet powerful white.

chRiSTiAn MoReAu pèRe & FilS chablis Vaudésir 2008 95 $79
Supple and polished, yet powerful. lemon parfait, apple and butter-
scotch notes are underlined by a persistent mineral element.

RAMoneT Bienvenues-Bâtard-Montrachet 2007 95 $135
Seductive and supple, delivering butter, peach, lime and mineral  
flavors that will gain depth and character with time.

RAMoneT chevalier-Montrachet 2007 95 $225
This evokes flavors of high-toned lime, white flowers, apple and  
pastry that build in intensity on the elegant framework.

BlAin-GAGnARd chassagne-Montrachet la Boudriotte 2007 94 $50
There’s great clarity to the lime blossom, white peach, spice and stone 
flavors in this beautifully integrated white.

WilliAM FèVRe chablis les clos domaine 2008 94 $85
clean and focused, with apple, lemon, yellow plum and mineral notes 
riding a firm structure. There’s loads of power in reserve.

louiS JAdoT Bâtard-Montrachet 2007 94 $270
Flavors of buttered pastry, pineapple, apricot, grapefruit and vanilla 
resound in this powerful white. Rich and mouthfilling.

Top WineS (continued)
Wine ScoRe pRice

louiS lATouR Meursault perrières 2007 94 $85
Racy yet stylish, exuding focused lime, green apple and flint flavors. 
There’s fine balance within the taut, linear profile.

Top VAlueS
Wine ScoRe pRice

lAuRenT TRiBuT chablis côte de léchet 2007 94 $41
precise and pure, with a stony intensity supporting the white peach, 
melon and floral flavors. Beautifully balanced.

J.-A. FeRReT pouilly-Fuissé 2007 92 $30
Boasting cinnamon, toast, honey, citrus and mineral, this complex 
white balances richness with a vibrant structure.

BeRnARd léGeR-pluMeT pouilly-Fuissé  92 $35 
domaine du chalet pouilly 2007
Shows fine intensity, with the vivid structure driving the stone, lemon 
and mineral flavors. Almost too powerful now.

VincenT GiRARdin Rully Vieilles Vignes 2007 91 $30
Vibrant and juicy, with peach, grapefruit, hazelnut and spice aromas 
and flavors. Shows intensity, harmony and complexity.

châTeAu de lA GReFFièRe Mâcon-la Roche Vineuse  90 $18 
Vieilles Vignes 2008
A touch of spice adds depth to the peach, citrus and mineral notes in 
this vibrant, expressive white.

chRiSTiAn MoReAu pèRe & FilS chablis 2008 90 $23
A racy white is nicely balanced, showing lemon, apple, smoke and 
flint flavors, with a bright, refreshing finish.

WilliAM FèVRe chablis domaine 2008 90 $23
An elegant, racy white, with flesh to buffer its vivid acidity. Apple, 
lemon and mineral notes show purity and persistence.

cloTilde dAVenne chablis 2007 90 $24
precise and vibrant, yet a smooth texture envelopes the lemon, apple 
and mineral flavors. The acidity refreshes on the finish.

Roux pèRe & FilS Rully clos des Mollepierres 2007 90 $25
pretty lime blossom, acacia and citronella flavors highlight this  
elegant yet vivid white. Spice notes from oak add depth.

J.J. VincenT & FilS pouilly-Fuissé Marie-Antoinette 2008 90 $25
delivers a mix of apple, peach, honey and spice flavors, all matched to 
a vibrant structure.

FRAnçoiS MiKulSKi Bourgogne Aligoté 2006 89 $16
Very aromatic and expressive, featuring floral, apricot, thyme and 
rosemary flavors. Medium-bodied and lively.

JeAn chARTRon Bourgogne White clos de la combe 2008 89 $20
A rich, smooth-textured white, offering white peach and apple notes, 
with a touch of buttered pastry and spice.

GeoRGeS duBoeuF St.-Véran domaine du Val  88 $17 
lamartinien 2008
elements of ripe peach, pear and apple grace this exuberant white.

BouchARd pèRe & FilS Bourgogne White Réserve 2008 88 $19
This ripe white stays fresh and focused, with peach and apricot notes. 

AlAin noRMAnd Mâcon-la Roche Vineuse 2008 88 $19
plump and succulent, full of apple, white peach and grapefruit flavors.


